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Youth ThtrcwRETURNED MENFATAL PISTOL PICKED UP 

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., ^gç, LOSING W. R. ROBINSON
Flask IronWar Veterans Send Letters of 

Appreciation to Retiring 
Superintendent*^ N. S. & T.
The following letter of appreciation 

has been forwarded to Mr. W. R. 
-Robertson by Secretary Cunningham 
on behalf of the members of the St.

branch 'of the Great War

in the nil■M.- -Red up by a foreigner 
Bd over to- the police. 
Bear the place where 
yjped s))e spw a man 

irnnnirig from the scene of the kill- 
mg. The inquest opened last night 
and was adjourned until Monday 
next. ,

Ii was, foi

Charge Of An-His Chum in Charge Of An
other Officer Picked it 

Up Out of the Snow
In Police Court today a young man 

pleaded not guilty to having liquor 
illegally, to wit in a flask nearly 
empty.

Vlerchante Wtjl Satisfied 
With the Big Trade 

They Enjoyed.
The weather was ideal for Christ

mas—in fact it could n«t nave been 
improved on. There was sleighing and 
it wasn’t too cold for the eeto. As 
far as can be learned every family 
had its Christinas fowl and plenty. 
If there were any poor persons 
known they were looked after by

Cataharines 
Veteran's Association:

A PUBLIC BENEFACTOR
Pn'kl.^iTlv C^osen Member of'the 
rubhc Utilities Commission by Accla-

r UmbLer °xf: W»men Are

Sr F„r ,k *

Mr. W. R. Robertson,
Supejintendent N. S. and T.,' City. 
Dear Sir: At the last regular meet

ing of the above branch it was 
brought to the notice of t:ie members 
5f-~ytraT ave^ptimce of a pbsfttorr 
which necessitated you leaving the 
city. I was instructed to convey to 
you the members’ sincere thanks and 
appreciation for the many favors re
ceived by them from you in the pqét. 
We realize that your promotion is 
due to your faithful service, but we 
regret that what will be Vour gain 
will be our loss. In you St. VCathar- 

best citizens

“I regard him as a benefactor," 
sdid Henry Ward Beecher, “who 
builds a good piano.” When the choice 
is a Heintzman and Co. piano, made 
by -YeÂMde Firme-of Hemtzman and 
Co., Limited, 68 Paul St„ St. Cath
arines, safety is assured. This is the 
piano that carries a history of 66

Sergeant Brett and P.Ç. Kellman 
saw a crowd of men at Mary and St- 
Paul street near midnight Christmas 
eve. They saw the youth and al

together and the second - 
first dpwn. The police 

pair. Coming to the sta-

At Clevelandhe con- other come 
knocked tli 
grabbed thl 
tion Brett who. had one prisoner saw 
the other ahead of him who was in 
charge of P. C. Kellman take some
thing from his pocket and drop rt 
in the snow. Brett's prisoner pick
ed it up and said he would keep it. 
When the paper was taken off a flask 
nearly empty was found. ,

Terence Mc Barron cross questioned 
Sergt Brett as to whether he was 
sure he had seen the man take some
thing from his pocket.

Chief Greene testified that the de
fendant had admitted to him that he 
had had the liquor in the house for 
two months and had brought it with 
him, though he didn’t know why.

A fine of $200 was imposed which
was paid. ' /

The second youth pleaded guilty 
to acting in a disorderly manner. He 
said there was a quarrel as to who 
was “stuck” for a game of pool. A 
fine- of $10 was imposed and like-

some organization or uy pe
sons. «.t

The kiddies of the Children’s Shel
ter had their Christmas tree and 
armfuls of gifts. The inmates pf the 

■cal Christ-

Was Foi M#ny Y ears General 
Manager of the Peckard 

Electric Company

judging by the number of canCl- 
jutes who have qualified there should 
be a pretty lively contest for mayor, 
aldermen and Board of Education on 
New Year’s Day.

Five candidates are in the Mayor- 
ilty contest, seventeen jn the alder- 
eanic race and twenty three men 
and women who wish to te on the 
lew Board of Education. Nine ald
ermen and nine members of theBoard 
of Education are to be elected.

B. A. Stinson is elected on the 
Public Utilities Board by acclama
tion. The candidates in the field are:

For Mayoralty.
D. W. Eagle, J. M. Elson, E. J. 

Lovelace, Jacob Smith, and W. J. 
Westwood.

Fold Aldermen.
F. H. Avery, W. Bannan, J. F. 

îeettie, James Dakers, E. C. Graves, 
L C. Gray, W. A. Hill, John McDow- 
t(L Samuel McLean, M. J. Murphy, 
C. 8. Na*h, J. E. Biffer, H. E. Rose, 
Cbas. Taylor, A. J. Veale, P. G. Wil
son, and J. Wright.

£dard of Education
W-Jir Burgoyne, W. W. Burleigh, 
4. Byrne, Dr. R. M. Calder, J. S.

«flop. Mrs. C. M. Gibson, W. Har- 
ics, M. 3. M. Lockhart, 
cdonald, Mrs. Ktieàay, 
ide, F. C. McCordick, 
non. Mis. Mateolmson. 
F. N. Ruuierfo-hd,_Mrs^

STOLEN TORONTO A WTO
AT NIAGARA FALLS

--------«,—
Found in Garage in Italian Quarter 

—Occupant Lost Track of' at 
Thorold.

NIAGARA FALLS, Ont, Dec. 26 
—The car used by the motor bandits 
in Toronto, which was stolen from 
in front of the Simpson store Wed
nesday, was discovered in a garage 
in the Italian section here.

The police «rrived on the scene 
a few minutes later, and found that 
the occupant, who was alone, had 
got into a taxi and gone to Thorold. 
He was traced there, but all trace 
of him from that point was lost. 
The police arrested the man who 
came here from Thorold, but could
obtain no information from him.

—
At Toronto police headquarters 

nothing was known of any arrest at 
Niagara Ifalls, nor had the police 
there notified Toronto of the. find
ing of a stolen car. . '

FORT ERIE’S SURPLUS
THE FIRST FOR YEARS

Council Has Administered Village 
Affairs With Economy.

BRIDGEBURG, Dec. 26.—The an-

Industrial Home had 
mas time of it.

Even the prisoners in the jail were 
not forgotten and they’nail just as 
nice roast goose as many of the best 
families. In spite of the fact that 

of all kinds was very high

ines loses one of its 
and the returned men one of their 
best friends.

The members join with me in ex
tending the compliments of the sea
son and their best wishes for your 
future success.

L. P. CUNNINGHAM, 
Sec. St. Catharines Branch, Q.W.V.A.

id good
GET CIVIL SERVICE POSTS:ed for

OTTAJFÂ, Dec. 26.— People whoj 
receivebfchristmas boxes in the form-'] 
of permanent posts in the public j 
service ' of the Dominion include ‘ihe 
following, whose appointments were 
announced by the Civil Service Com-

Gauthier,

fowl meat 
especially turkey, there were plenty 
of turkeys eaten in St. Catharines 
onZihristmas Day.

«he merchants report a record 
Christmas trade in all lines. Stocks 
are practically depleted and a tend
ency to buy useful gifts was shown 
on all sides. . ,

FIVE MAY NOT HANG

Toronto Lawyer Pleads Case of For
eigners at Ottawa 

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Basil W. Es- 
sery, Hamilton Trust Building, coun
sel for three of the five foreigners 
sentenced at Peterboro to be hang- 
eed in connection with the death of 
a compatriot in the bunkhouse of the 
Ontario Rock Company at Havelock, 
Ont., was in Ottawa yesterday in 
conference with the Minister of Jus
tice. He informed- the press that al
though decision was withheld, there 
was a strong possibility uiat nis ef
forts would befcr frtdfc^ Accidental 
shooting was urged by Mr. Essery 
and a colleague from Peterboro. Af
ter climbing 13 steps to the hunk 
room, the man in the thirteenth bunk 
whs killed when, according td the 
foreigners, the man ahead stumbled i 
in the darfc-und -his gun was dischar
ged.

Hubert Ovidemissioner: 
promoted from Preventive Officer to 
Collector of Customs at Sorel, Que.; 
Georgia Woodford Connell of Digby, 
N.S., temporary Employment Man- 
âger at Yarmouth of the Employ
ment Service, Department of Labor; 
Howard G. F. Hines, Vancouver, male 
Assignment Clerk, Civil Service Com 
mission, Ottawa.

Secret Until
Next Session

JIMMY ROBERTSON TO
MEET YOUNG LONEY

It has been decided by the Drury 
Government to make no announce
ment at this time of Its temperance 
policy to be introduced at the ses
sion of the Legislature, according to 
4 statement isstted here. While *

Thf local pe»t ef the Grand Army 
of Canada hate completed arrange
ments for the big boxing show at 
Griffin’s Family Theatre on New 
Year’s night and from present in
dications there will be a iecord .crowd

:e w|teit

B.P**t<
several years the annual figures 
show a surplus, amounting to appro
ximately $490. This ha* necessitated 
close economy on the pert of the pre
sent Village CounciL- # -> .

Starting the year with an appar
ent surplus of a little over $600, it 
was foupd, however, owing to out
standing notes, that there was actu
ally a deficit of about $2,400. Some 
of these notes have been paid, and 
the balance are included in the state
ment of liabilities, which, subtract
ed from the year’s assets, about $18,- 
600, leaves a surplus of $489.04.

The biggest expense during the 
- ”=ar has been in connection with 
th9 village pumping station. The 
cost of * gasoline to operate the 
pumps, hitherto gas driven, has been 
very high. New electrical machinery 
is being installed, and an intake well 
constructed. The present tax rate is 
36 mills on the dollar, and it will be 
likely reduced next year.

IS AN INSULT TO
THE HEROIC DEAD

Secretary George Elise of the 
Grand Army o.f Canada when inter
viewed by a Journal reported at noon 
today said that he highly resented 
the action of the Dominion Govern- 

freeing all defaulters under.

W. G. Watson, H. H. Woolley,
Mrs. Wright.It, Tender 

Savory Mea
Into Race Bettingf-the kind, you know, that 

lr guests praise your hos 
four cooking, your entertain- 
by not this kind of meat in- 
the doubtful cuts and in- 

;ats ? We want you to know 
ts. A sirloin or porterhouse 
roast, chops from the loin, 
H enable you td judge

RECALLS LUKE DILLON

BUFFALO, Dec. 26.— Announce
ment in Philadelphia that Luke Dil
lon, seventy years old, who was sen
tenced to life imprisonment in 1900 
as the result of a plot of blow up < 
the Welland canal, is to enter the 
University of Pennsylvania as a 
freshman next year, recalled to the 
local police the arrest here of “Karl 
Dallman” nearly twenty years ago 
as the outgrowth of the Fenian raids 
along the Canadian border.

Luke Dillon and Karl Dallman are 
one and the same. Dallman was ar
rested at the old Stafford house, 
Washington and Carroll streets, in 
company with three alleged confed
erates. They say that Dallman also | 
went under the name of Dillon and 
that Dillon is probably hie right 
name. After his arrest here, he was 
returned to the Dominion govern
ment,* tried, ip a Canadian court and 
sentenced to life imprisonment.'» He 
served fourteen years in a Canadian 
prison, but was paroled in 19-14. Re
cently he won the scholarship offer
ed by the Irish Press, published in 
Philadelphia in the interests of the 
Irish republic.

Dillon is an Irish patriot. He be
lieves that despite the fàct that sev
enty winters », and summers have 
weighed heavily upon his shoulders 
and-^left his face as gnarled as an 
English walnut, he still may be of

PARLIAMENT TO ACT BEFORE 
ANY SPRING MEETS WILL 

BE HELD AND A NEW 
LÀW PASSED.

tj,e j Cary Safe Coy., Buffalo; President 
Packard. Fuse Coy., and also of the 

e a Canadian Standard Products Coy.
be Active as a Citizen,

and As a resident of St. Catharines the 
idd- deceased was a participant in sev- 
uni- eral worthy publie enterprises. He 
be* was president of the Board of Trade 

1906-07, member.of the finance com
mittee of the Patriotic League, chair
man of the Manufacturers Commit
tee of the Recruiting League, and a 
former member of the executive 
board of the Canadian Manufacturers 
Assocaition. He was appointed by the 
Imperial Munitions Board during the 
war as a special representative on 
investigations pertaining to the 
manufacture of munitions.

The late Mr. Hamilton was a bro
ther-in-law of Mr. E. F. Seixas, who 
was for many years manager" of the 
N. S. and T. Ry. and who is ne w lo
cated in Mexico, having married 
Edith Ralph Seixas, daughter of the 
late G. A, Seixas of New York. His 
wife and three sons survive him.

In private life and social circles 
deceased was a member of the St.! 
Catharines Gold Club, of the Nation-* 
al Club of Toronto; University Club 
Buffalo;, Alpha Delta Phi; New York 
Engineers Club, Montreal; Ellicott 
Club, Buffalo; and of the Little Sau- 
genay Fish and Game Club—He was 
a member of the American Society 
of Mechanical Engineers ; and an as
sociate member of the American In
stitute of Electrical Engineers. His 
residence in St. Catharines was at 
30 Bellevue Ave. During the war de
ceased was active m patriotic move
ments in this city.

nd in yjew of the ! ged. To defend himself Kingston had 
fairnesie that will j grabbed a \broom and hit Lefstein. 
of the fact that | Then he ran into his yard and Inf
ill then be able to 8tein followed him to the bouse. Hid 

in their homes mother kept him out. 
if liquor, while | Mrs. Kingston said she ha 

be restricted by keep Lefstein out of the house.
I to moderate the 1 was threatening to kill Artnur, * 
vemment has had son- He struck at her son an 
n the announce- her.
to be made effec- The Magistrate characterized it a. 
at the approach- neighborly row and called it a draw, 

e Legislature, to There was hitting all around, 
of liquor into this “I’ll settle the whole three a^au1*® 

: 1st of January in one by calling it a draw, sa 
Ï in mincj .the oh- i his Worship and after givi ig t * 
active legislation, , boys some fatherly advice let t eld 
ss reached the de-j all go. _

OTTAWA, Dec. 26.—The inquiry 
into racetrack betting which is being 
conducted by Dr. J. C. Rutherford 
of the Railway Board, will be con- 
eluded early m the New Year, when 
Dr. Rutherford will make his report 
in time for its predentation to Par
liament. There will be one more 
hearing before the t*ing of evi-

ft, SHELLY
TS AND PROVISIONS 
IT. AND CHAPLIN AVE. 

Phone 1853
DEARED SOFT COAL

In Chicago, As Result or Miners' 
Wage Boost

CHICAGO, Dec. 26.—Coal consum
ers yesterday were in receipt of an
nouncements from several fuel com
panies notifying them of an increase 
in the retail price of between th’rty 
ahd thirty five cents a ton on all coal 
mined since settlement of the recent 
bituminous miners' strike, to make 
up for the 14 per cent, wage increase 
the workers gained.

ITIES
;e advances to 
id companies 
on favorable

legislation relating to racetrack 
betting based upon the report to be 
made by Dr. Rutherford, will be in
troduced artd passed by Parliament 
at the approaching Bad Recordment- in

the Military Service Act. It is an in
sult to those who sleep overseas for 
the government to grant freedom to 
those who openly defied the law 
which called them to the colors in 
defense of their country and I think 
the various soldiers organizations 
should raise a vigorous protest 
against such action by a government 
which has evidently forgotten what 
tiw soldiers have done since 1914.

CANADA COAL FOR CANADA

TORONTO, Dec. 26.— A special 
committee to investigate the poss-

with us the session. In the 
meantime, because of the rescinding 

time orders in ouncCil ye- 
race

restored to the position 
before the war 

time restriction's were passed, but 
betting can take place only at a few 
"'inter ice meetings, and Parliament 
•ill have adopted its policy before 
the time arrives for the ppring rac- 
tog events to open.

THREE PATIENTS DIED

Other Placesof the
lating to betting, conditions at
tracks
they were in

Sj BANK 
RCE $30,000,000 IN CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Chief of Police Greene has yeceiv* 
ed-word from the Toronto Police De
partment that Daniel Pyhum, the one- 
legged soldier arrested here for try
ing to break into Bradley’s' grocery 
store, has a lengthy 'criminal career.

He has been convicted no leas than 
five .times and has served terrtjs for 
various offences most of them theft, 
One, however, was for escaping'from 
custody.

ROBBERS BREAK UP ‘
CARD GAME IN A CLUB

NEW YORK* Dee. 26.—Three hold 
up men entered the Eugene R. Duffy 

| Association club rooms early yçster- 
j day, lined up eighteen members at 
I the point of revolvers, and escaped 
I with $2,000 in cash and personal pro- 
1 perty. The members, who were play
ing cards when the'robbers entered, 
were backed up agamsc tiie wall 
while one holdup man whent through 
their pockets and the other two Stood 
guard. ,

$15,000.000
$15,000,000

Conolly, Manager.

SMALLPOX CASES of his life in study, believing that ness of the day before. Never before I 
he may live to See the. day that Erin j in the history of the city has there 1 
will dii-ect her own destinies. been such widely distributed prosper-

“I remember the arrest of Karl ity. The stores along Fifth avenue, 
Dailman/V said former Police Chief j and other streets where more expen- 
Michacl Regan. “He was mixed up sive goods were on sale, were jam- 
ih that trouble the Irish had acroes med with eager shoppers as early as 
the border. As I recall it, he was sus- were the shops in humbler sections, 
pected of being implicated with a Christmas bonuses distributed by 
ring that plotted the destruction of firms in the financial t district were 
the Welland canal. He was arrested estimated today to aggregate $30,- 
in the old Stafford House at Wash- 600,000. Employees, of corporations, 
ington and Carroll streets. We turn- banks and brokerage firms in many 
ed him over to the Canadians.” cases received double the bonuses of 

Two destructive fires have swept last year. The gifts varied from 15 
the old police headquarters building per cent, to 100 per cent, of the ré
sinée Dallman’s arrest. In the first cipiente’ salaries. Many corporations 
lire numerous police records were /banks and firms distribute bonuses 
lost, among them the arrests made on Jan; 1 instead of on Christmas, 
about the time Dallman' was captur- and these were not included in to- 
O T A POLICY day’s estimates.

Savings C» GROW IN PROVINCE FOUR IN'MAYORALTY RACE.
TORONTO, Dec. 24. — Statistics 

Me public here by the Provincial 
®°ard of Health indicate that for the 
Week ending December 20 there was 
8 falling off in the Yiumber of cases 
°f Email pox in Toronto and an in- 
Crease throughout the remainder of 
fhe Province. For the las; week 405 
cases were, reported, as compared 

349 the previous weex. Of the 
cases 283 were reported from

Toronto.

BRANTFORD, Dec. 26—Aid. H. 
J. Symons has retired from theMay-

MacBride,
RINES.

oralty field, and Mayor 
endorsed by the I. L. P. will try-for 
a third term. He will have as opposi
tion Aid. W. N. Andrews,. ex-Mayor 
J. W. Bowlby and Aid. J. W. English. 
Aid. Symons will run with I. L. P. 
backing in 1921. ",

id of THREE PER CENT. 
?ER ANNUM, upon the 
ae been declared for the 
inet., and that the same 
any, 26 James street, St. 
1920, to shareholders ot 
the clot e of business on

THE WEATHER

TORONTO, Dec. 26.—Pressure is 
low over the greater portion of the 
northern half of the continent and 
highest in the Pacific States. In the 
western provinces the "weather has 
been generally mild. In Ontario it 
has turned mild again whtie in Que
bec and the Maritime Provinces it 
is still cold.

FORECASTS—Fresh strong south 
west to north west winds, cloudy and 
mild. Somewhat colder on Saturday.

rmF-Ati ■*•- - f

It is officially announced that the 
Esthonian and Bolshevik delegates in 
conference at Dorpat have reached 
an agreement on the questions of 
frontiers and military guarantees.

from the 15th to the>sed 
inclusive. Patrick Leahy, a returned soldier, 

•as shot and killed in a quarrel at 
house of his friend, Victor Du

rais, with whom he was having re
freshments after they attended mid- 

Mass together. ___

George E. Utke, manager of a 
motor school in Winnipeg, was held 
up, robbed and badly beaten by a 
gang on Christmas Eve, the fourth 
hold up by the gang ia a week,

DWYER, Secy. Treas. Johnny Murray of New York de
feated Joey Fox of England in a fast 
j>outi

Premier Venizelos of Greece, after 
spending a short time in Rome, has 
left for Paris. . .

Pi
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